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'WM DEMOCRATIC PRINCIPLES CEASE TO LEAD, FE CEASE
TO rou.ow."

WM. M. BRESLIN, Editor and Proprietor.

LEBANON, PA.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1862.

r The election for Mayor of the
city of Lancaster, held on Tuesday
last, resulted in the choice of George
Sanderson, Esq., the present incum-
bent, and editor of the Intelligenccr,
by a majority of eighty-four votes
over Dr. Cassidy, the "Citizens Union"
candidate. This result is a great
Democratic victory, in view of the
means resorted to prevent the melee-
tion of Mayor Sanderson. The Re.
publicans, in accordance with the
policy they have pursued fok some
time, refused to nominate a candidate
of their own, but_ induced Dr. Cassi-
dy, a Democrat and, a gentleman of
great personal popularity, to become
a candidate. By this.smeans it was
expected that enough Democratic
votes would be drawn from Sander-
non to accomplish his defeat. It was
urged against him that he was a
“Breekinridge editor," and conse-
quently disloyal, and the usual at-
tempt was made to array all loyal
citizens against him. But notwith-
standing the odds opposed to them,
the noble Democracy of Lancaster
city stood firm, and gained a signal
victory over the allied powers.

le_ By reference to the proceed-
ings of Congress it will be seen that
the House has passed what is called
the Treasury not© bill, by a vote of 93
yeas to 59 nays: It is said that a
majority in the Senate are also in fa-
vor of the bill.

The objection to the bill is the le-
gal tender clause, and the latest ac-
counts are that the Senate will not
pats it in its present condition.

O Gen. Charles P. Stone, in com-
mand of a large body of men on the
upper Potomac was arrested on Sun-
day, at his residence in Washington
City, and immediately taken to Fort
Lafayette. It is not known whether
the charge against him is treason, or
whether it is only mere military of-
fence. He has always been consid-
ered a loyal and gallant officer, al-
though the unfortunate affair at Ball's
Bluff, which took place under his di-
rection, clouded the confidence the
people had in him. Ho is a Massa-
chusetts man.

XFJ Muriy Rush, Esq., ono Of
Philadelphia's most prominent citi-
zens, died on Friday last, in the 49th
year of his age.

Kr It is said that the Emperor
Napoleon is determined to interfere
in the affairs of this country—in con.
junction with England if she agrees,
if not, on kis own account.

UT It is reported that the success
of the Burnside Expedition is endan-
gered mainly from the "jobbing and
corruption" practiced' upon the gov,
eminent in its outfit.

Ser. The number of Democratic
Senators in the Legislature of Penn.
Sylvania is small, but if they intend
to allow themselves to be lead by
that ranting abolitionist,M. B. Lbw-
ry, the number had much better be
still les& Mr. Lowry, last week, intro-
duced a resolution demandingthe inn-
mediate expulsion eflt.r. Bright from
the Senate, and after a -feeble resis-
tance, they yielded and all voted for
it, thus helping to affix the brand of
treason upon a Democratic United
States Senator, whose guilt isnot pro-
ven, and who is persecuted for no
otherreanon than that he is a Demo-
crat. When several honest Republi-
can U. S. Senators had the courage to
vote against the expulsion, in the
face of the pressure brought to bear
upon them, and because their con-
sciences would not allow them to
convict unjustly an innocent man of
ono of the deepest crimes, for the
purpose of furthering partizan ends
and 41010, it is to be regretted that
Democrats, whose duties are foreign
to such matters, should_ allow them-
solves to be thus ,hood•winked,

Itei We owe an apology to the
Courier. We said that it 'cis down
on Investigating Committees." We
should haVe qualified the assertion.
It depends a great deal what is to be
investigated. If Democratic acts are
to be investigated it, is in favor of
them, but when the acts of its own
party friends ,come under the ban,
that ox mast not he gored. A Co.
vodo Committee is an right, but the
committees of our legislature to in,
vestigate the contracts of lastsummer,
and which'squinted at an imiteieh;-,
meat of Gov. Curtin, it has €..not
mach faith in."

WHAT GEN. McCLELLAN HAS
DONE.

While the infamous system of at-
tacks on the ,character of Gen. Mc.
Clellan is at present indulged in with
malicious determination, it will not
be out of place to see what he has
done. The abolitionists and the ab-
olition press are desirous of discour-
aging the nation by convincing them
that the last three months have ac-
complished nothing. No man of
sense can review those months with-
out according to Gen. McClellan the
bighest:commendation. Every success
of the Union forces has been the re-
sult of his efforts. The army has
grown into its present shape under
his laborious, unwearying, persever-
ing industry !nd skill. Not an hour
has been thrown away. Not a point
has been overlooked. Not a possibil-
ity of improvement has been neglect-
ed. No one who has not diligently
examined it can appreciate the her-
culean labors which have been per.
formed by the General-in-Chief dur-
ing these months. It is the object of
his enemies now to forestall public
opinion, and if possible deprive him
of any glory to result froth. his work.
That such plans,shall be vain, a na-
tion of thinking American will on•
sure. Let the nation understand
that what the army of the Union
now is, we owe it to him. That if
his enemies had succeeded in their
designs to destroy him, if they had
even been able to divert him from the
line of duty to reply to their attacks,
the present array of strength would
never have been made. There is a
striking resemblance now in the re-
marks made on McClellan by the se-
cessionists and the abolitionists.—
Both abuse him heartily, and both
seem to regard him as the, grand en•
emy of their plans. Is not the co-
incidence remarkable ?

Gen. McClellan has made a grand
army and he has planned . its cam-
paign. There will soon be active op•
orations in Virginia. These opera-
tions may not be an attack on Manas-
sas, but whatever they are, we have
no doubt they will reflect the highest
honor and praise on the young Com-
mander whose coolness, judgment,
and magnjficent abilities have brought
the entire army to its present condi-
tion in all parts of the country.

Mir The United States Senate, on
Wednesday last, by a two•thirds vote,
expelled Hon. Jesse D. Bright, one of
the Senators of Indiana, from that
body on the charge of treason. On
the Ist of March, before the war
commenced, Mr. Bright gave a letter
of introdaetion to a friend; "to his
Excellency, Jefferson Davis, Presi-
dent of the Confederate States." We
do not recollect how the letter was
discovered. It was first referred by
the Senate to the Judiciary Commit-
tee, composed of a majority of Re-
publicans, who, after investigation,
reported the proof as insufficient to
sustain the charger But all this went
for nought. The victim bad been sin-
gled out for the sacrifice before—he
was pre-judged, and pre-condemned—-
and, whether innocent -or guilty, he,
must perish upon the altar of malig-
nant partizanship, concealed under
the cloak of patriotism !

In the mean time, .Mr. Harvey, a
Republican, who has been proven to
have held treasonable correspondence
with the rebels, and actually commu-
nicated to them the intention of our
government to provision and reinforce
Fort Sumter, remains unquestioned
in his position ofMinister,to Portugal.

In looking over the vote on the ex-
pulsion of Mr. Bright, our readeri
will not fail to observe that three Re.
publican Senators, representing re-
spectively the conservative Middle
States of New York, New Jersey,
and Pennsylvania—Messrs. Harris,
Teri Ryck and Cowan—had the inde-
pendence and courage to doright, re-
gardless of the 'clamor by which an
attempt was made to drive them from
their position that their consciences
and their judgments led .them delib-
erately to take.

It may not bo out of place to men-
tion in this connexion that the Dem-
ocratio Senator from Oregon, Mr.
Starke, was Dept out of his seat on
frivolous charges, until the day after
Mr,Bright's expulsion, when the COM-
mitte reported that there was "noth-
ing to hinder him from taking the
oath of office as a Senator.

Wig,, Another Expedition, to be
placed under the command of Gen.
Butler, is being fitted out at. Boston,
and will probably sail this week. The
entire division will consist of about
ten thousand men. At what point it
is intended to strike is not known.

Ds_ A serious riot occurred in Rich-
mont, Va., last week, in which three
or four persons were Wiled. it nem-
menced in a drunken brawl.

England is making a great
ado about our Government closing
up the entrance to the SavannahRiv•
or, by sinking vessels loaded with
stones. They forget that during the
refolutionary war they plated ob-
structions in the same river,w for a
similar Eurpose, for the removal of
which Congriss in 1852 appropriated.
8.40,000.

,The New York Tribune is de-
termined to have Gen. McClellan su-
perseded as Commander-in-Chief. It
published several paragraphs last week
announcing that the President had as-
sumed the 'coMnian d 'of the army and
navy—that McClellan be placed
in command of the army of the Po-
tomac—that Secretary Stanton has
assumed the conduct of the war—-
and that our army will now be lifted
out of mud and delay, and carried to
victory, &c. Of course the Tribune
wants the army to advance at once,
and if it is. defeated, of course; the
reconstruction of the Union, as it
was before the rebellion, will be im-
possible, and its Point of division or
emancipation will be gained. If the
Tribune's scheme of emancipation can
not be realized, it wants our army
destroyed so as to make a reconstruc-
tion of the Union under the Consti•
tution impossible. Such schemes,
coming from that pattern ,of loyalty
are not treasonable. Oh,'no.

Da. The Libanon Demokrat con-
fesses that it knows little or nothing
ofMilitary affairs. Then why attack
Gen. McClellan, and through him,
the President, in regard to the non-
advance of the army of-the Potomac?
The President must surely know of
all the plans of McClellan, and must
have seen the impossibility of an Ad-
vance thus far on account of the state
of the roads and weather, or he would
•havo ordered. him to move, and an or-
der from the President is for McClel-
lan to obey or resign. Hence all at-
tacks on McClellan, relative to the
movements of the army,, are indi-
rectly attacks on the President; and
as the Demokrat also confeases that it
is satisSed with the President, we re.
gra such,attacks as appeared in its
columns two weeks ago, as highly in-
jurious to -the Union cause and en.
couraging to the rebels.

LOOK ON MB PICTURE.-OD Wed.
nesday night of last week, an enter.
tainment was given at the White
House, Washington, which was in.
tended to surpass everything of the
kind heretofore attempted in Ameri-
ca. About oue thousand guests were
present=ladies, Sengtors, Represen-
tatives, gentlemen, Generals, Foreign
Ministers, &e,., &e.

Now LOOK ON Tnts.—The' same
night, along the valleys of the' Poto-
mac and the Ohio, nearly five hund•
red thousand stalwart men were ly•
ing on the ground, with nothing to
shelter them from the rain and snow,
but rotten tents or rough boards.

YANKEE Nonows.—The Maine Sen-
ate, on Friday, passed a, series of res-
olutions, in favor of emancipation,
and of arming the slaves, if it shall
become a military necessity.

It is said that by the 15th inst.,
Gen. Fremont will again be assigned
to a command. Gen. Fremont no
doubt would make a good military
officer, but that is all. He must
leave politics to'those who have it
specially_ in charge,—to Congress
and the President.
Mir It is said that Gen. McClellan,

and staff are ready to cross the Po-
tomac, and that he will do so imme-
diately when the roads, will permit,
a forward movement of the army.—
When Gen. McClellan moves across,
he will relinquish, tempoiarily, the
control of the whole army, with the
exception of the army of the Poto-
mac, to the Secretary of War, the same
as Gen. Scott did when in Mexico.

nm„ The Van Wyok. Committee
are now at Harrisburg ferretingout
contracts frauds. •

Aar The Philadelphia Enquirer
has the following among its Monday's
Washington Despatches :

"Several Senators have received letters by the
last steamer from the Duke of Argyle, the Hon-
orable Mr. Bright, and other leaders in the Eng-
lish Liberal party, saying that unless something
was soon done to show that we were able to put
down the Rebellion, and extinguish slavery,
they would no longer prevent an interference byEngland. They request that slavery be abolish-
ed at once in Maryland and Delaware, or the reb-
els would be at once recognized, and the block
ade raised by them- This is considered' by di-
plomatists as the red state of the case, and no
doubt is expressed but that these are England's
intentions."

(l We have all along been of the
opinion, and more so now than ever, that
if England understood her interests, she
would mind her own business. She is
now piling up a'record of hatred in this
country that will before many years cause
to tumble down in ruins that monument of
arrogance, selfishness and pride—herself:

THE BURNSIDE EXPEDITION.
Poorness MONROE, Feb. 13; (via Baltimore.)---The U. S. steamer Suwance, of the Burnside Ex-

pedition, arrived this forenoon. She left CapeHatteras yesterday morning, having come out of
the Inlet the day previous. The fleet was still
inside of the Inlet and nothing had been done.—
Most, if notall the vessels had gone over the
bar, and about 6000 troops had been landed.

There was a rumor circulated that the rebels
had offered, through a flag of truce, to give up
Roanoke. Island, on condition that Elizabeth Cityshould not be attacked.

Farm Mnxteo.—A courier arrived at -Acapulco
previous to the 26th ult., with intelligence of the
defeat of the Spanish army by the Mexicans, in
a severe battle at the National Bridge, near.Vara
Cruz. The battle lasted five hours. The intelli-
gence from Western Mexico represents that there
is a general termination of dissension among the
people, and a anion of all parties to resist for-.
sign invasion.

The attentions of Farmers is called to the ad-
vertisemeukt of the Lodi Manufacturing Co.'s
Poudrette. .Nothing is of more importance than
to know where to obtain the best fertilizer at
the lowest 'prim). This company manufacture all
the night soil froin the City of New York into
a dry inodorous powder, and at a price far below
any other fertilizer in

powder,
market. They have

been, in successful operation for 22 years, with a
constantly increasing demand„ which, is a „SUM-
dient teat of the value of their Poudrette,

Bombardment andEapture
ofFort Henry.

Our gallant navy has added another to
its already brilliant list of victories. Fort
Henry, situated on the eastern branch of
the Tennessee river, just on the State line
ofKentucky and Tennessee, has been re-
duced by our gallant Western navy.

On Thursday, the 6th • inst,, the gun-
boats Cincinnati, St. Louis, Carondolet,
Essex, Tyler, Conestoga, and Lexington
advanced boldly against the rebel works,
going to the right of Painter Creek Island,
immediately aboVe which, on the east
shore of the river, stand the fortifidations,
keeping out ofrange till at 'the head of
island and within a mile of the enemy,
and passing the island in full view of the
rebel guns, we steadily adianced. Every
man was at his quarters, and every ear
was strained to watch the: flag officer's
signal-gun for the commencement of the
action.

We advanced in line, when at 12.30
the Cincinnati opened theball, and imme-
diately the three accompanying boats fol-
lowed suit. -

The enemy were' not backward, but
gave an admirable response.

The fight raged fiercelY fora half hour.
We steadily advanced, receiving and re-
turning shot and shell, when;getting with-
in three hundred yards ofthe enemy's
works, we came to a Stand,: and -poured
into them right and left. - .•

In the meantime; the Essex. had been
disabled, and drifted away from the scene
°faction; leaving the; Cincinnati, • Coron-
dolet and St.- Louis alone engaged. '

At preacisely forty,. minutes past _ one
o'clock the enemy struck his colors, and
such cheering—such wild excitement 'as
seized the throati, arms, and caps of the
four offive hundred sailors of the gun-
boats can be imagined.

After the surrender, which was made
to Flagofficer ;Foote, by: Gen Lloyd
Tilghman, who defended his fort in the
most determined manner; we.-found that
the rebel infantry, who Were encamped
outside thefort, and numbered 4000 -or
5000, had cut and run, leaving the' rebel
artillery company; in command ofthe fort.

The fort mounted seventeen guns; most-
ly thirty-two and tbirty-fourpounders, in-
cluding a magnificent ten-inch columbiad.

Our shots disMounted two of their
guns, driving the enemy into embrasures.

One of their rifle thirty-two pounderS
burst during thei engagement, wounding
one of their gunners.

The rebels claim to have had but eleven
effective guns, worked by fifty-four men
—being the number, all told, of our pris-
oners. They lost five killed and ten bad-
ly wounded.

The infantry .left everything in their
flight, and a vast deal ofplunder has fall-
en into our hands, including a large and
valuable quantity ofordnance stores.

The Esse.,r, was badly crippled. When
about half through the fight and while
crowding steadily against the enemy, a
ball went into her pert side on the for-
ward port, passing through the heavy
bulkhead, and squarely through one of
her boilers. The escaping strewn scalded
and killed several ofthe crew.

Captain Porter, his aid, S. P. Britton,
Jr., and Paymaster Louis, were standing
in the direct line of the ball's passage,
Britton being in the centre of the group.
The shot struck Britton on the top of his
head, scattering his brains in every direc-
tion, The escaping steam poured . into
the pilothouse, and instantly killed Messrs.
Ford and Bride, the pilots. Many of the
soldiers, at the rush of the steam, jumped
overboard, and were drowned. The Es-
sivi did good service before she was' dis-
bled, her guns being skilfully handled by
her gunner, Matt. Snyder, ofPhiladelPhia.
She had .six seamen killed, two officers,
snd seventeen wounded,and five missing.

The Cincinnati had only one killed
and six wounded.

rapticAn, Ky., Feb. 7.—General Smith
on the west and. General Grant on the
east side of the river, are pursuing the re-
treating rebels.

As a strategic point, the Federal possess
sion of Fort Henry cannot be underrated.

•

Doings in Congress.
MONDAY, February 3

In the Senate, petitions were presented asking
Congress not to deminish the number of chaplains
in the service; also that Homeopathic surgeons
he employed; also to repeal the Canada reciproci-
ty hill. Joint-resolutions from the Legislature
of Ohio in regard to extending the beneftta of
naturalization to foreigners who serve during tbe
war were referred. Joint resolutions were pre
canted from the New York Legislature asking for
a modification of the revenue law providing for
the raising of any amount by State authority by
other modes than duties on imports, and that
each State he allowed to assume the tax and as-
sess and collect the same according to its own
laws and by its own officers, which werereferred.
Nothing of special importance transpired in the

House.

TuEsDAY, Ikb. 4.
In the Senate, theCommittee on Foreign Af

fairs reported the bill authorizing the appoint-
ment ofdiplomatic representatives to Liberia and
Hayti. The bill providing for building twenty
iron-clad steamers at a cost of $10,000,000, was
taken up, and after debate, sent back to Naval
Committee. The report from the Naval Commit-
tee on the Secretary of the-Navy, was made the
special order for Friday. The case of Mr..Bright
was tben taken up, and after lengthy debate, the
Senate wentinto executive session.

The House occupied the whole day in a discus-
sion of the Treasury Mote bill, in Committee.

WEDNESDAY, Feb. 5
The Senate passed the bill making appropria-

tions for the Military Academy, and a resolution
calling on the President for the recent corres-
pondence relative to the presentation of Ameri-
can citizens at the Court of France, The bill to
defind the pay and.emoluments of officers of the
army, was taken up, and the amendments of the
military committee adopted. The consideration
of the bill was not concluded at the expiration
of the morning hour. The ease of Mr. Might
was the order of the day, and-after along discus-
sion be was expelled by a vote of 32 to 14, as
follows :

Yeas.—ltteurs. Anthony, Browning, Chand-
ler, Clark, Collamer, Davis, Dixon, Doolittle,
Fossanden, Foote, Foster, Grimes, Hale, Harlan,
Henderson, Howard, llow.e, Johnson, King,
Lane (Ind.) McDougall, Merrill, Pomeroy, Sher-
man, Simmons, Sumner, Trumbull, Wade, Wilk-
inson, Wilmot, Wilson (Mass.) and Wilson-(l11o.)

Nuys.—Messrs. Bayard, Carlile, Cowan, Mar-
rip, Kennedy, Latham, Nesmith, Pearee, Powell,
Rice, Saulsbury, Ten Eyck, Thompson, and
Wiley-14. .

The House continued the consideration of the
Treasury Rote bill in Committee during the
whole session. The debate is to cease on the ex-
piration of two hours after the bill is again taken
up.

THURSDAY Feb. 6
The Senate met, as usual, at 12 o'clock, "but

at this hourmot a single Senatorwas in the Cham-
ber." A bill was introdneed and referred, allow.
ing the Corporation of Washington to issue
small notes. The bill to define the pay and emo-
laments of officers of the Army, was taken up,
and to enable members of Congress to 'meet the
Army officers With a good face, an amendment
was adopted, reducing the mileage of, membersfifty per cent. Without coming to a conclusion
on thebill, the Senate went' into Exemitifo .Sos;
•

sion. Among the petitions introdueed was one
from Boston, numerously signed, asking Con-
gress to leave the negro question alone and at-
tend to the business of the country.

The House devoted to-day to the consideration
of the Treasury Note bill, and &laity passed a
modification ofthe original bill, authorizing the
issue 0f5150,000,000 ofTreasury notes ($50,000,..
000 to be in lieu of the demand notes previouSly
issued,} and making them a legal tenderl the
notes are convertible into 20 year bonds bearing
interest at the rate of 6 per cent., or 5 year bonds
bearing interest at therate at7 per et., and are also
to be received ascoin for any bonds that may here-
after be negotiated by the Secretary ofthe Treas-
ury; he is also authorized to issue bonds to an
amount not exceeding $500,000,000 in order to
fund the floating debt of-the United States.

FRIDAY Feb., 7
In the Senate, the majority and minority re-

port of the Judiciary Committee, in the case of
Benjamin° Starke, were placed on file and order-
ed to ire printed. A joint resolution ofthe Na-
val Committee, giving the thanks ofCongress to
Captain Dupont and his officers and seamen for
the victory at Port Royal, was adopted. The
same Committeealso reported back the bill and
amendments for building twenty iron clad gun-
boats, at the cost of ten, million of dollars, which
was Passed. The Treasury note bill was receiv-
ed from the House, and referred to the Finance
Committee. The report of the Naval Committee
on the Morgan purchases was taken up, and after
debate a resolution was offered, condemning the
appointment ofgovernment agents and paying
their commissions on their purchases, except in
cases ofextreme necessity, but the subject was
Postponed. The Civil Appropriation bill was
taken up, and also the bill authorizing an addl.-
tinned issue of 10,000,000 demand notes,and both
were passed. •

In the Rouse, the Treasury Note bill was a-
men dad by striking out the provision to pay the
interest on 11. S. bonds in coin .. The, report of
the Committeeon Government contracts was de-
bated and postponed until next week.

Letter. Frpia Missourt
LOUISIANA, Missouri, Fob. Ist, 1562.

W.M. M. E$Q., Lebanon, Pa::—.1.13
accordance with your request to advise you of
the condition of affairs,. as I should find them on
my return to our, hitherto, peculiarly unfortunate
State, I cheerfully pen the observations and`opin-
ions which the lapse of several weeks since my
return from the East, has •enabled me to make
and farm.

I must fail to tell of the extreme gratification
with whieh I discover, after an absence of nearly
two months, a happy change that seems greeting
us—the receding of the dark clouds into the end-
less distance, hurried into nothingness by the
joyous sunshine that is-fast dispelling gloom, and
inspiring substantial hope for the speedy return
of that happiness and prosperity which were the
fruits of our glorious Union and its beneficent
Governuient. The rebellion in Missouri is giv-
ing-its last gasps, and unless unforeseen evil be-
fa! the Government elsewhere, its unstirnulated
hopes will have entirely ceased ore we note the
first day of Spring. Its harmless pulsations are
manifest, in intensity and duration only to omen
a death, consistent with the vigorous life -of this
giant fiend. When we travel over the trail of
its tread, the intense sileuce that reigns.over the
vast waste pains us, and We aro bewildered to an•
slyer the irrepressible question "Why was all this
dune?" We feel that the viper hasbeen crushed,
and are truly graleful that we ba've 'been enabled
to conquer it, and to nothing do we owe the pros-
eut suucessful state of the Union cause more than
to the wise, conservative and constitutional pol-
icy of President Lincoln, and es a Missourian,
and a citizen of the UnitedStates, I make record
of my thaukfuluess, and my appreciation of hie
services. How various are the attempts to guide
the issues of this war in the different loyal States,
no one can conceive of, who has- not personally
observed them, and the wisdom of the policy of
the President, aiming at the reinstatement of the

*Union as it Was, with the Constitution as it , is,
only, as his guide, bearing in mind the insepa-

' fable connection of dm two, is apparent to no
one so convincingly as to the observant traveler.
To forsake the Constitution, in Obedience to the
demands of any faction of the Republican or any

I other party, is to involve himself and the future
of the Union in a labyrinth of intricacies .and
difficulties, that would lead to certain and irre-
trievable ruin. We as a people owe our great-
ness to the detail workings of laws.-consistent
with, and in obedience to the Constitution, andupon it we build and base our hopesne a nation.
We have tried it, we love itand may God aid the
sincerely loyal masses in bearing it, unaltered,
through the terrible ordeal to which it is sutjeet-
ed, and upon it, reinstating the Union, with its
concomitant blessings, the magnanimity and be.
neficence of its Government overwhelming all
projects of rebellion, its tried stability rendering
futile the hopes of traitors in all future genera.
tione. What has the Administration to contend
against in its endeavors to preserve our hallowed
Government? Not this giant rebellion alone, but
numberless factions among communities where
all should be of one mind and one heart, with 'a
singleness of purpose to put down the rebellion;
who, instead, are impeding the progress of ourcause, and, if they could would wrest the Union
from the rebellion to damn it by other modes.—
They.would win the Union founded on the Con-
stitution, and destroy.the Constitution by abro-
gating and breaking through and perverting it,
in overthrowing institutions and rights Which it
guarantees to States, whose inheritance it is in
common with themselves. The Southern rebels
wouldbreakit and destroy the Governmentrest-
ing upon it, and they, the factious zealots rise up
to -defend both, declaiming for the 'Constitution
and the laws,:hut frenzied in gleir blind - zeal,
they would in turn, break both as against their
Southern brethren, committing violence ageinst
the clear-rights of States, destroying the very
Constitution which they so religiously professed
to maintain intact. They whip Southern rebels
into obedience to the laws of the land crying
"the Constitution and the laws," and then be.
cause they can, they fling the laws and the Con.
etitutien to the winds. They deceitfully prefer
their fanatical dogmas for tho government of a
necessarily limited few, to a Perpetual, common-
sense Government, essentially one for a greatand
numerous people.

Those old IVhigs, nepublicans and even.Dom-
ocratrn in your section of the 'country (and in
other parts, no doubt, they alio exist,) whose po-
litical tendencies were a source of regret and sur-
prise to me—who boasted that they were Aboli-
tionists, who declared that the policy of the' Ad-
ministration should be directed towards the eman-
cipation of the slaves, who were anxious to take
advantage of the rebellion to overthrow theCon-
stitution themselves, their own way, really 110
cot, from their stand-point, appreciate what they
profess. If the question that vexes us all, were
only relativete the introduction of African slav-
ery among us, their zeal would he righteous.—
They forget the fact—we knee- the negroes,, and
did, they know aught of the condition of slaves,
their nature and -character:, and appreciate their
number, they could not find it in their hearts to
entail so great a curse upon the white man or the
negro, as would ensue to both from the immedi-
ate emancipation offour millions ofslaves. Did
they expand their views to comprehend the fact
that upon the meritsof the Constitution we were
conquering obedience to,the, laws, and maintain-
ing the existence of the Union and, its Govern-
ment, all States; in common with each other de-
manding existence under it, none claiming from
it what it could not lawfully receive, and while
each seeks happiness for its people in the free en-.
joyment of institutions that may as rightfully be
demanded by and perpetuated to it, asany other
privilege, in consonance with the Constitution,
may be accorded to any other State, each must
certainly refrain from the exercise of a power, so
manifestly wrong, to dictate to an other what
that other has a perfect freedom for herself to de-
termine.
• No more loyal citizens exist in any State than
are in Missouri, and among Missouri slave-own-
ors. Can Pennsylvania or Ohio assume to claim
aright under the Constitution that Missouricould
not demand, or vice versa? The loyal slave-own-
er, appreciating his inheritance, fights for his
Government, the Union, and, his, privileges, de.
mends protection foe property which the laws of
Missouri under the Constitution have deeded to
him, - and whether be lives in Missouri with
slaves, or in Pennsylvania without any, he seeks
to make no unjust demand, and assumes not the
right to say, from Pennsylvania to Missouri orfrom Missouri to Pennsylvania, 'I am holier than-
thou,' be as I am. Can we justify ourselves indisregarding the Constitution because any num-
ber have disregardedit ? Can we subject a crim-inal to the •operation of an ex -poet facto law—-
can a criminal who has merited and received hispunishmentfora capital offence,- having paid thelegal forfeit, be drawn and quartered, his childrenforcibly taken from the mother, to whom theymay become a vital support, thrown loosely up-on the world, to their own destruction,- and thatof their remaining parent, and to the injury ofsociety, as an additional punishment to the deadcriminal, and, these acts be called just? s

Should we not be generous and magnanimousas becomes a righteous and a great people, andas we are whipping rebels into obedience to aninstrument which we, as much as they, are boundto respect, and avoidfalling from the high posi-tion, to one of hatred and revenge, -and Whileour professions and the'very act of fighting trai-tors imply a devotion to-the glorious Union andthe Constitution, let us jealously watch ,thesetreasures; that DemoOracy be not displaced byilinataeitun, and while we perpetuate our instita:

bons, we also honor the noble fathers who be-
queathed them to us, by maintaining and pre-
serving them in their original purity.

Very Truly Yours,
F. G. STICIITER.

*[ls not our friend mistaken in the assertion
the lie• foUnd such Democrats in We section ?

Was it'ne'it in [inother section where we all know
that professing Democrats have been voting, act-
ing, and thinking with•abolitionists--in plain
words, was it not in Chaster county thit he found
such Democrats. Our Democracy here is, and
has always boon, to theman, for the Constitution,
the Union and the enforoem cut of the Laws.]

Pligitato *titez.
Sr. Joint's REFORKED Orturtem—Regular service every

Wednesday evening at 7o'clock , every Sunday
morning at 1013'cleek;%an d every Sunday evening at
7 o'clock .

CuniSr Cuunen.—Services in Temperance Wail, every
Sunday at 10 A. Id., and every Friday at 7 P. M.

English preaching,next Sabbath morning and evening
in the Methodist Episcopal Church.

English preaching next Sunday at 10 A. M., and Ger-
man at 23/2' P. Id., in the Moravian Church.

English services next Lord's day morning 'and evenin g
in Zion's Lutheran church.

German preaching next-Sabbath morning and English
in the evening, in the First Reformed church.

German preaching next Sunday morning and English
in the evening, in Salem'sLutheran chinch.

iffattritV
Ou the 3d inst., by Rev. J. L. Ileysinger, Mr. ELI

JAR WOLF to Miss Euz,4, MIRES, all of Cornwall,
Lebanon county.

On the 2nta nit , by Rev. A.Romich, Mr. WILLIAM
STEIN to Miss 3IARY WElctliT,hoth of Jonestown.

On the 22d ult.,.in Lisbon, rows, 30.SEPII
formerly of this county, aged §l. years, 7 months and
27 days.

On the 6th inst., in Shaefferstown, Mr.JNO. MULL
•

The Lebanon :•Market.
Carefully Corrected Tlreddly.

LBBAINON, WauxESDAY, FEBRUAB.Y 12, 5862.
Lob. Mills Ex. Fain $8 25 Eggs, 19 doz., 12
Smith ‘c Extra d2O Butter, it lb., 12
Lob. Val: Super. Fiuts 50 Tub-or salted butter, 3:0
Prime White Meat, 130 Lard; 8
PrimeRed Wheat 120 Tallow, 8
Prime Rye, 55 Ram, •, , 11
Corn, 45 Shoulders, 9
Oats, 32 Sides, 9
Clover-seed, 3 50 Soap, 7
Timothy-seed, 175 Bees-wax, 25
Flax-seed, 125 White Rags, 3
Dried Apples,'bu., 100 Mixed Rage, 1 .
Dried Apples, pealed, 150 Flax, '0 lb., 1234Peach "Snits," 250 Bristles, /I lb., 40
Peach "Ilutzels," 125 Feathers, iis lb., 62 14Cherries, 1.50 Wool . Ift lb., 40
Onious, 37 Soup Beans, qt., 6
Potatoes, '" bus, 10 Vinegar, V gal., 1214

Apple Bu tter, ss crock, 45
-

The Philadelphia Market.
SATURDAY, February 8, P.The Breadstuffs market has been ratherquiet to-day,

but without essential change in prices. The export de-
mand for Flour has fallen off, and the only sales re-
ported are 600 barrels extra familyat $5 7506 for low
grade to good quality. The sales to the retailere :and
bakers have been to a moderato extent, ranging from
$5.25C74.31% for mixed brands and good superfine; $6.-
4105.75.for extras, the latter, for Lancaster county;
$5.813446.12?4, for extra family; mid$0.2507 for &au.lace Flour is little inquired afterandit is held at $8.50.In Corn Meal nothing doing, and prices are nomi-
nally unchanged.

The receipti of Wheat continue extremely light, andit is in fair demand at the advanwii noted yesterday.—Sales of 6000 bushels fair and prime Pennsylvania and
Western red at $1.34 ®1.30, chiefly at $1.35®1.38 bu.,
and small lots of whiteat $1.40@1.47.

Rye is in better request, with miss of 2000 bushels
Pennsylvania, in store, at 73e.

Corn is rather quiet and prices, if anything, are ashade lower. Sales of 30a0®4000 bushels prime now
yellow at 3534@3U c., chiefly at the fornierrate,instore.

Oatsare steady; 4000 bushels Pennsylvania sold at3SCo3S34e.Cloverseed is rather quiet. Sales of 200 bushels in
lots at $4@4.21 "f 64 lbs. No change- in Timothy or
Plaxseed. The latter conies in slowly and .cenonands
$2.15 gl builiel.

Whisky is iu firm demand. Sales of 5000 Ohio bids
at 24©24340.; Penna, do. at 21c. and Drudge at 230.

CATTLP. MARKET.—About 1300 head of Beef Cattlewere etre red and sold this week at Phillips' yards; thedem and was good, and prices steady and firm, ranging
at from for common to fair ;'$7(?)S34 for gondand prime, and $5,10e0 the 1001bs• for extra quality,the market closing brisk at the above figures. Cowsand Calves—About 60 head sold at from $10@.32r each
for springers, and from $20g13(.5 for cows and calves,aeco.dhig to condition, showing very little alteration.flogs are steady, with sales of 2501 -at Imiton,s at „VAtoS% 1160 at the Avenue Yard at from 0445 thu
100 Ms net, as to condition. Sheep—About 3300 were
offered sad sold at 41/Ase. yt lb, gross, which is about
the same as last week.

Ittiv atituitti%f 111Mlts.
Statement

OF TILE LEBANON BANK., published as required
by Act of Assembly, passed October13, 1857, viz:

Wednesday, February 5, 1862.Ist.—Loans and Discounts, $908,725 85Loan to Commonwealth, 10,000 032d.—Specie, $53,373 47
U. Sifr'y demand Notes,) 16010 00and Notes of other Banks, .Due byother Banks, 83,283 45

/52,668 92
3d.—Notes in Circulation, 295,605 00
4111.—Deposits—including individual. De-1 43 673 47posits and balances due to other batiks) '

E. A. UIILER, Cashier.
.Affirmed and subscribed, February 7, 'O2, before me,February 12, 1802. JOSEPH GLEEH, J. P.

Statement. .

OF "E LEBANON VALLEY .BANK.
.

1,334,N05r, Pa , Februaiy 4,1852;
AMP .

Loans and Discountsi.l74,2B9 48
800 by other Banks $94,991 87Notes ofother`Banks 9,880 00Cash, Drafts and Checks, d0......... 1,461 88.Stork of the Commonwealth 15,000 00Specie (Gold and Silver). 37,434 52

LIABILITIES.
$148,448 27

Notos in circulation $198,080 00Deposits 38,014 44Due to otherBanks 000 00
-----$2,36 044Theabove statement iscorrect, to the bestc fmyknow-ledge and belief. tOB.KAROL!, Cashier. •Sworn and subscribed before me.Lebanon, Feb 12:1882.] Annan' 8. F.

Administrator's Notice.ATOTrau is hereby given that Letters ofAdministra-tion on the estate ofMajor EItEDEIIIOK EMBIC/1, lateof the borough of Lebanon, Lebanon county, Pa., de-ceased, have been granted to the undersigned, residingin the same place. All persons indebted to said estatewill make immediate payment. and those having claimswillpresent them to -F. FL MUM, Admire's..Lebanese, February 12, 1862.

PUBLIC SALEOF PERSONAL PROPERTY'
[TILLbe sold et Public Sale, onEitrnay, MARCH 7, 1862,At the residence of the subscriber, in North Ainavilletownship, Lebanon county, about one mile and a halfWest from Dellview, and a qiusrter of a mile from Tarcob maulibir's Dlill, the folloWing Personal Property,viz :

6 Elegant DRATIOTIP HOR-SES, 1 Two-Yearling COLT, 5(
mak Good

- MILCH 'COWS, 'l.6"'

6 HEAD OF
YOUNG ,OATTLE,

3 Pour-house WAGONS, I entirely new (broad wheeled)I Two-horse spring WAGON, 1 One-horse :WAGON, 1Two-horse SLED, 1 SLEIGH, ISEED DRILL,Ploughs,Harrows, 1 Shovel Harrow, 3 Cultivators, 1 CornPloughs, 1 Wire Hay Rake '2 sets.ltay Laddere, 1 pat-ent Hay Pork, I. Windmill, 1 Cutting Bench, 8 setsHorse GEARING, 2 Grain cradles, Grass Scythes;Rukes,..Forks, anda good many-other articles ten- nu-merous to mention.
sale to. commence at 10 o'clock, A. M., whenconditions will be made known by

' JOHN liatiLFAra.North Annville twp. Lob. co.; Neb. 12, '6l.

4j MANI-100D•

HowLost ! How .Restored !Just Published, in a Neared Nnvelope. Price MX Ce tA LECTURE ON THE NATURE, TREATMENT,and Radical Cureof Spermatorrhom,al SeminalWeak.noes, involuntary.Emissions, SexualDebility, and Im-pediments to Marriage generally, Nervousness, Con-sumption, Epilepsy and Fits; Mental and.Physical In-capacity, resulting from Self-Abuse, Ac.---ity Roux. J.ClltvgawatL, Isl. IL, Author of the preen Book, Ate.The world-renowned author, in this admirable Lec-ture, clearly proves from his own experience that theawful consequences of Self-abuse may be effectuallyremoved without medicine, and without dangerous stir.gical operations, bangles. instruments, rings, or cordi-als pointing out a-mode of cure at olive certain andeffectual, by which every sufferer, no matter what. hiscondition may be, may cure himselfcheaply, privately)and radically. This lecture will prove a.boon to 'thou -sands and thousands.
Seut under seal, in a plainenveloped, to anyaddress,on the receipt of six cents, or two postage stamps, byaddressing. Dr. crus..T. C. RUNE;127.130w0ry,,N0w York,..post MoeBDX, '4586.February 12,1862.

Auditor's. Notice.Estate of Jeremiah Ratdorff, deceased.• •111E undersignedAuditor,appointed bythe Orphans'Court of Lebanon county, to Make dittribution ofthe fund in the hands ofGeorgeBoatman, Jr., Adminis:trator of Jeremiah Battiork, deceased, to and amongthe erecitors entitled to the same, Will attend to theduties of his pOintmaut, ahis Mace, in.LebanMOND apAY; the 24th of
t
PZ:I3.I2tTARY 186'2,0u, on,at 10 o'clock., A. N., when and.where alf.personshavingclaims will present aim. 4 ,atin.29,'62,, RHIN 11. atiST.hR7 AUditor.•

'T A 111

'lOO9OOO 1%111 j_M11N(0) t.01.75111 .LODI MANt

POUDRETTE,
For Sale by LODI MANUFACTURING COMPANY-

-130 South Wharves, Philadelphia, Pa.
This Company, with a -capital of $lOO,OOO, the moat

extensive works of the kind in the world, and an mc•perience of 22 yearsin manufacturing, with a remit*
tion long established, having also theexclusive COSIO
of all the night soil from the great City of NeW
are prepared to furnish an article which ist..withont
doubt, the cheapest and very best fertilizer in market.

Frits for 7 Intrreliand over $l.OO per barrel, or only
$lOper ton. it greatly increases the yield and ripens
the crop from two to three weeks earlier'atan expense
of from $3 to $4 per acre, and with very little labor.

A pamphlet, ctintainingall the information necessary,
with letters from Idorace Greeley, Daniel Webster, and
hundreds of farmers who have used it extensively for
many years,may be hadfree by addressing a letter as
above or •

JAMES T. FOSTER, 86 Courtlandt St., New York.
Care of the Lodi Manufacturing Co.

February 12, 1862..3=

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE
QF V 4 LUAU GE

BLOODEDSTOCK
and FARMING tU;IT.NSILS.
'4 31 1? •••:!;f:, • 41; ,

* ia,
_

A .1111161
THE following STOCK, bred ori,.the

COLEBROOK ESTATE of the late WILLIAMCOLEMAN, &ceased, anda large aseortment of ven.m-
ING .UTENSILS, will be offered at PUBLIC SALE, a!
COLEBROOK FURNACE, on

Tuesday,February 18th, 1862,
commencing at 10 o'clock, :A. M., by order of tho Ad•
min IstraApr of said Bstate, viz:

HOMES AND MULES-2 Blooded Plaree,Ac.
SHORT HORN ORDURHAM STOCK—The fine Bull

"Leopard," 4 years old ; 20 Ulla Cows; 7 Heifers, 3years old; 3 Helfer-a, tinder 1 year old; 3 Ball; 1 year
old.

DEVON STOOK.—The Doe Bull "Eclipse," 6 years
old; 20 young Mulch Cows; 0 loiters 'between 2 and
3 years old; 4 IleKers, between 1 and2years old;
loiters, under 1 year old; 2 Bulls, 2 yearswe; 3 Ealls,
Iyear old. • .

ALDERNEY STOCK-1 Dull. between 2 and S yeare
old; 4 Heifers, between 2 and 3 years old.

SDESP-26 Cotswold Sheep, in pairs.
WINS—A lot of fine Chester County Pigs, Moat!

and Hogs ; Breeding Bows with Pig. .
Also, 45 head of line FAT CATTLE, ramify blooded

Stock. between 3 end 4 years old, fit for Butchers' or
Farmers' use.

Also. Broad and Narrow wheeled 3. land I•borsdWAGONS, HARROWS, PLOUGHS, CULTIVATORS,
Mowing and Threshing MACHINES, ON and Horse
CARTS, CormShelters, PatentRakes, Patent Hay Forks,
Log, Halter; Cow and other. Chaff• s, besides a variety
of other articles' tee 1:111MOTOR8 tO mention.

am. The late Proprietor, Mr. COLEMAN, spared
neither pains nor expense in procuring the BEST
BLOOD that could be obtained, and the excellence ef
his STOCKis so well established in this County. as to
render a more.T.articulardescription of it unnecessary.

oa.TErE STOCK may :be seenat the COLEBROOK.
PARK; at anytime previous to the Sale,by application
to the Manager, Mr. JOHN BENSON.

pa, Terms madeknown -an -day of sale, by
W. G. FREEMAN, Administrator.

January 1862.

PUBLIC SALE
Or PERSONAL PROPERTY:

ILL be so'd. at Public Sale, on
SATURDAY, .FEB/UTARI-22, 1862,

At the late residence of Pamir Maarsn,dec'd., in Pal-myra, Lebanbn countY,.Pa., the following Personal
ProporV, viz .. • •

1 COW, HAY; iIAIINESS, G 9odWATCII-2 GUNS, ,-

1' - 1 CARRIAGE
7 BBDS AND BEDSTEADSCENTRE AND OTHER •

'AV-PAL Mai 11
Canuseat and other Chairs, Chests, Stoves, Carpets,.Copper Kettles, Buffalo Robes, Pobitoes; 1 Barrel ofVinegar,and a variety of other articles' too numerous

to mention.
AIW Salo tocomincuce at 10 o'clock, A:. M.,wbon-dneattendance willbe given, and terms oYsaiemadekaowlaby CHRISTIAN HOFFER,

Adminiettator of Philip Matter, deal.'
JanuaryP di 1 • a,

I 40 (01 (sum' A I
OF PERSONAL PROPERTY. -

(TILL be sold at public sale on FIIIDAr; PEBRGA.
Y V RY 21.; 1862, at 'the 'residence ofDAVID W.Hst-

Melt, ,V4: Mane North, fromFredericksburg,Lebanon 'county,the followingPersonal Property, viz4 HORSES. 18 HEAD OF -CAT.
TLE 7 MILCH COWS, 1DEV-WOh SHIRE BULL, 10 YOUNG-4-tak CATTLE, 11 SHOATS, I Broad

and 1 Narrow Wheeled Plantation WAGON, 2 Wage's.Bodies, 2 Setts flay Ladders, 4 Setts Harness, Saddle,2-Hers°Block Sled, SeedDrill, 5 Plows, Harrows, ShovelHarrowand Cultivator, CornSheller, brag; Cow, and°the) Chains, Hay, Grain and otberForks, Scythes andCradles, Barrels and Stands, and other articles for theForm, House and Kitchen.
Salemcommence at prec'sely 12 o'clock, when terms'still be made known by DAVID W. UIIItIOILJacob Shnotterly, Auctioneer. rßethel,Jan. 15, '62.

iii
it

t I lost SUBSCRIBER offers to Rent his large amen-.", story BRICK BUILDING, in Cumberland street,Lebanon, between the Black Horse and Washington
Rotels. Said building was lately in possession of Mr.
Reisner. It has a ftne Store Room, Basement, largeBack Building, Outbuildings, Garden, ke. It will berented in whole orpast to said applicants. Applyta J.O. Itehmer, on. the premiscsor totho undersigned aboveAnnviile. Possession will be given on -April 1,-1861.Janhary 5,'1862. - ' ' WM. 4.131.M.

FOR RENT.

ATTENTION! COMPANY!
Ak ISLE-BODIED YOUNG MENWANTED • •a to fill up the STANTON GUARDS, -

now encamped at Camp Curtin, Harrisburg,Ten:l,a, in Col. THOMAS ZEIGLE'S Remitia—v.
Henare paid, , uniformed, and fed few?" • "4;"

the date of their enlistment.
Ray of Soldiers: Thirteen.- dollars per '

month, and three dollars and fifty cents al-lowedfor clothing per month. Eash- manwill receive the-sum of One iltradrscl •
lars at the expiration of his enlistment. - =

The Governmentwill pension everyman`—
who is wounded or disabled by ,ickness,'-while in- WO,serrice and in Me of death, his wife or heirs Will re.ceive all his back.pay and a pension.At this Company is to be exclustiely composed ofYoung Men from Lebanon county, it is expected antidesired that the ranks may be speedily:filled.

All regularly discharged throe months' men, joining-the service again, are entitled to two dollarsper month
extra. SRE&PER,

_Captain "STANTax Gl:4m? Penn'a Volunteera.
Lebanon,February 5,1562.

Turnpike :EkeSion.
11LTOTICBis hereby given that 'an election by the
1.11 Stockholders in the President, Mane...ereand Com-pany of the Berke and Dauphin Turnpike road will be

held at the Piiblio House of J. L. Bennethnth, in 31y-
erstown,Lebanon county, Pennsylvania.

On 3fonday; the 3d day of Marchnext,between the hours of 10 o'clock, A. M., and 4 o'clock,
P. M.,of that day, for the purpose ofelecting One Pres.ident, Eight Managers, Ono Treasurer, and such otherofficers as maybe, necessary to conduct the affairs ofthe said Ocangany during the ensuing year..

.4 the same time the Annual Statement oftheTretta.
ores' will he laid beforethe Stockholders as usual. -

Byorder of the Board, RENitY MULL,.Prest.
.Tacon Rummy, Treasurer. [January 22,1862.

Seed Wanted.r i subseriber will pay the highest market primar . _

TIMOTHY SEED,•
CLOV.ER.SEED-

FLAX STD
At the 11111- in Market Street, 'Lebanon. 'borough...*Bring it immediately, ABRAM STRICKLER..

Lebanon, Septeinber 4, '61..'

Store Rouse for Rent.
TATS stand contains a large Store Room arid elevenother rooms for dwelling-antishnkolause.--it is situated inReitman's Dale, _Lebanon contityr, four-' _L. and a halrmiles west from Lebanon,. on the.

sit Union Cana/. Store has beenkept intheaboceHI house for the last three years. This stand is
situated ina thickls,-settitd; part ofLebanoncounty and is calculated .to do s. large. Country andsBoat business, having a lane wharf and landing for

boats to lay, and -large and convenient stabling forboat horses. This stand:is well worthy the attention
of such wishing to engagein Store, Grainand Coalbit.sinew. Terms_verymoderate. ,

October 30,,'61.J01N lIBILIiTAN, R. S.
- MONEY WANTED

TDIE Comthissioners of Lebanon county imidelfircing
ofmaking a loan of SEVERAL THOUSAND DOL-LARS. Immed late application should be made to the

Treasurer, 0, H. Borgner, Esq.,or ' •

sisicue nom, . CommissionersROBERT EVANS. ofJACOB BUM1ER, . LebanoncountyAttest :.--Oraus Satiric, Clerk,
Lebanon, February. 6,1862. '

- -

WEEKLY ARRIVALS I
ritliN "BED ITIVB" Store, opposite the Court House,has among thii week's arrio valeo3 MolesseSat front 25 t5etaper gal.5 Bbls Sugar (good) at 9 and 10 eta per pound.5 Bata' Coffee (best) 'at 18 cents per pound.

DRY -GOODS20 pieeesaelieo and Bleached MuslinOK ets.,10. New Markets 1234ate.10. DeLaines ets,
10 Now Style DolAines 25 eta.20 Print CU eta.

A"lot of Tickings from 5 n3,2,5 Ut9,Domestic Qinghai:us 10obi;
siodangsext etc,

Darpetings from auction vex:y lcm. theeluting article.20 Brodie Shawls—traelar,w g •—very cheep..
MEN'SMEN'S AND LADIES' CLOTHS,
and a large assortment ofBILBSS 000D3,w 1he
gold cheap for cash, andfor any bill of foreign 'goo&

LADIES' CLOTH CLOAKS,

upward „of live dollars,
lte Ms*. in'exchanger

bow,ht for cash, a.dedne.tion of
tire per et. will

1/ 11,-,,All kinds of Country Produce taken
Lebanon; NOV, '4O,Ni. J..aaoßpm.

CIUE IIhISIIELLAS,ParasoIs, rich and line; Skeleton
la Skirts,' Easters, Shawls, and a varlet,: of other
goods fOr ladies, just received and for ealiichaskOot, than
tltacheopest.by RENEY & STINE.

IF YOU WANT'
A $O.l AMBROTYPE, very cheep, go to DAILY'SGoNry, next doorto the InPationDegosit Bar*,


